The first facility of its kind within Indonesia, Drydocks World – Graha is a modern purpose-built rig and offshore construction yard with the ability to build jack-up or semi-submersible rigs.

Graha has the capability and resources to undertake turnkey projects for any offshore requirement. It is capable of delivering up to 5 rigs per year and the yard is currently undergoing significant expansion to accommodate 2 additional building berths.
**DRYDOCKS WORLD - GRAHA FACILITIES**
(YARD SITE - 52 HECTARES)

**BERTHING WHARFS**
Length: 990 M

**BUILDING BERTHS**
3 building berths for construction of Jack-up rigs up to 80 M in length
2 building berths for construction of Jack-up barges up to 170 M in length

**WORKSHOPS**
- Steel Fabrication Workshop: 26,000 sq M
- Mechanical & Machine Workshop: 2,000 sq M
- Piping Workshop: 7,300 sq M
- Electrical Warehouse/Workshop: 1,300 sq M
- Carpentry Warehouse/Workshop: 1,300 sq M

**EQUIPMENT**
- Mobile cranes: Up to 1,000 TONNES
- Gantry cranes: Up to 50 TONNES
- Workshop overhead cranes: Up to 40 TONNES
- Plasma cutting machines: 4 UNITS x 200 AMP
- Plasma pipe cutting machine: 1 UNIT x 200 AMP

---

1. Main Office
2. Owner Office
3. Production Office / Mess
4. Canteen
5. Consumable Store
6. Warehouse
7. Safety / Guard / QC Room
8. Steel Workshop
9. Piping Workshop
10. Maintenance Workshop
11. Carpenter Warehouse / Workshop
12. Electrical Warehouse / Workshop
13. Mechanical & Machine Workshop
14. Open Fabrication Area
15. Contractor Office & Store
16. Hull Block Assembly Open Area
17. Blasting Chamber
18. Batam Training School
19. Painting Area